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EUROPEAN COMMISSION 

Highlight of developments since the 5th meeting of the WPMN 

 May 2009 the Commission, JRC and ECHA established an Administrative Arrangement enabling 

the development of a technical basis for guidance to ECHA with respect to nanomaterials. Based 

on the methodology used to develop other guidance, a REACH Implementation Project on 

Nanomaterials (RIPoN) would be established and the timeframe is until end 2010. The three key 

tasks to be tackled are: 

 Substance Identification (based on 3 – 4 case studies) 

 Information requirements 

 Chemicals safety assessment 

JRC and ECHA will lead the work and an expert group. 

 15-16 June: The 2nd Meeting of the Competent Authorities for REACH and Classification 

and Labelling (CARACAL) took place in Brussels. The CARACAL is the main EU policy body 

regarding implementation of REACH and Classification and Labelling, including nanomaterials. 

The JRC-IHCP contributed to the discussions regarding the future scope and format of the Test 

Method Regulation, a central piece for the implementation of REACH and other regulations, the 

process for regulatory acceptance of methods in the EU and the new mandate and procedures for 

the EU National Coordinators Group. 

 July As a follow-up to the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) on "The Potential Risks 

Arising from Nanoscience and Nanotechnologies on Food and Feed Safety"
1
 this opinion, 

health and Consumer Directorate General (DG SANCO) gave EFSA mandate to elaborate a 

guidance document for the safety assessment of applications of nanoscience and 

nanotechnologies to food
2
, feed and feed additives, and pesticides. The mandate aims at 

offering legal predictability for sponsors of products and ensuring that EFSA has the means to 

assess products and deliver conclusive scientific opinions. 

 7-8 July Since previous report the REACH Competent Authorities subgroup on 

Nanomaterials held a 3rd The CASG-NANO updates on activities in the OECD, ISO and CEN. 

The next meeting is tentatively scheduled to take place in December 2009. 

 8-9 July the JRC-IHCP in collaboration with the DG Enterprise (DG ENTR) organised and 

hosted the International Workshop on Regulatory Issues regarding the use of Nanotechnologies 

in Cosmetics. Participants came from the four International Cooperation on Cosmetic Regulation 

(ICCR) jurisdictions (Canada, EU, Japan and the USA) and represented regulatory bodies, 

industry associations and scientific committees/academia. The workshop dealt with regulatory 

issues regarding products in the field of cosmetics. In particular, the interface between scientific 

and regulatory questions was addressed in order to identify principles and constraints of the 

different regulatory frameworks and approaches to regulation. 
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 scientific opinion adopted on 10 February 2009 and published on 5 March 2009 http://www.efsa.europa.eu/EFSA/efsa_locale-

1178620753812_1178680051172.htm 
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 food additives, enzymes, flavourings, food contact materials, novel foods 



 10 September DG SANCO held a scientific hearing on the risk assessment of nanotechnologies
3
 

 9 October Stakeholder conference "Nanomaterials on the market: What Regulators need to 

know, organised by DG Environment (DG ENV) in cooperation with the Swedish Chemicals 

Agency (KemI) and the Swedish EU Presidency, in the context of a commissioned study
4
. 

INCOMING EVENTS 

 3-4 November: Annual Nano Safety for Success Dialogue organised by DG SANCO. To 

discuss issues related to the use of nanotechnologies and to identify appropriate means for 

strengthening the guidance in support of the safe, integrated, and responsible development of 

these technologies. The 3
rd

 Nano Safety for Success Dialogue will focus on case studies of 

specific applications that are already on the market. 

Work completed, underway or planned 

1 Any national regulatory developments on human health and environmental safety including 

recommendations or discussions related to adapting existing regulatory systems or the drafting of laws/ 

regulations/ guidance materials 

The Commission's Communication on "Regulatory Aspects of Nanomaterials"
5
 was discussed in the 

European Parliament (EP) and, on 24 April the EP adopted a resolution in response. The resolution 

considers that it is particularly important that relevant legislations (such as REACH) will address explicitly 

nanomaterials within their scope. Moreover, the EP had introduced legal provisions in the two legislative 

proposals on Cosmetics and Food. 

2 Developments related to voluntary or stewardship schemes 

The European Commission has not developed any voluntary programmes or stewardship schemes. 

However, the Directorate General for Environment has requested a contractor to make a survey on what 

nanomaterials exist on the EU market and in what quantities. This was followed by a study presented in a 

Conference in autumn 2009
6
. The study being carried out by Milieu and Risk & Policy Analysts is aimed 

at assessing whether the reporting requirements under the REACH Regulation are adequate for gathering 

the necessary information to address potential risks associated with nanomaterials on the EU market today 

in order to ensure safe use. The study considers whether additional information from industry is needed 

and, if so, how this information could be gathered. 

5 Research programmes or strategies designed to address human health and/ or environmental 

safety aspects of nanomaterials 

7th EU Research Framework Programme (FP7). A High-Level Experts Group of Member States and 

FP7 Associated States has held their second meeting in June 2009. Research in the area of risk 

management, in particular the study of the impact of nanoparticles to health and environment, has been 

agreed as a priority. 
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 See paragraph 6 for details 
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 http://nanomaterialsconf.eu/ See paragraph 2 for details 

5
 See previous TdT highlights; according to the Commission Communication, existing EU legislation covers in principle the potential health, 

safety and environmental risks in relation to nanomaterials 

6
 "Nanomaterials on the market: What Regulators need to know" paragraph 1, proceedings not available yet 
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The European Commission is working towards clustering the safety related projects in view of joint 

elaboration of common deliverables and strategic planning. Several meetings have been held and about 30 

EC and national projects are members. The cluster welcomes international cooperation. 

The second call for proposals in the 7th EU Research Framework Programme (FP7) was completed 

and the five proposals selected are being launched: 

 Impact of engineered nanoparticles on health and the environment 

ENNSATOX: Engineered Nanoparticle Impact on Aquatic Environments: Structure, Activity 

and Toxicology 

ENPRA: Risk Assessment Of Engineered Nanoparticles 

HINAMOX: Health Impact of Engineered Metal and Metal Oxide Nanoparticles: Response, 

Bioimaging and Distribution at Cellular and Body Level 

INLIVETOX: Intestinal, Liver and Endothelial Nanoparticle Toxicity Development and 

evaluation of a novel tool for high-throughput data generation 

NEPHH: Nanomaterials Related Environmental Pollution And Health Hazards Throughout Their 

Life Cycle 

The third call addressed: 

 Proposals on use, recycling and final treatment of nanotechnology based products as well as 

coordination on exposure scenario to nanoparticles. 

 Five proposals currently being negotiated. 

 Another proposed project is under negotiation dealing with nanoparticles detection in food 

 Activities towards the development of appropriate solutions for the use, recycling and/or final 

treatment of nanotechnology-based products (Joint call with Theme 6: 'Environment - Climate 

Change') 

 Four proposals selected for negotiation 

 Exposure scenario to nanoparticles 

 One proposal selected for negotiation 

 Analytical tools for characterisation of nano-particles in the food Matrix 

 One proposal selected for negotiation 

The fourth FP7 – NMP calls now open include i.a. : 

 methods for managing the risk of Engineered Nanoparticles (ENs) 

 modelling toxicity behaviour of ENs (joint call with USA) 



 Coordination of national programmes on nanotechnologies including nanotoxicology 

 Support to dialogue for responsible social acceptance of nanotechnology 

The call now open on Capacities includes infrastructure integration on the impact of ENs on health 

and environment. 

Research on materials science 

Five projects already selected in the first FP7 call are now up and running
7
. They relate to polymer 

nanocomposites, nanotubes and nano-structured polymer matrix composites. 

 Processing and up scaling of nanostructured materials 

Two of these projects are already running (namely NANOCLEAN and SIMBA), other three (namely 

ADVANCE-FP, THEMA-CNT and POLYFIRE) are expected to start very soon. 

Several proposals coming from last year's call are currently under negotiation 

 Nano-structured materials based on grapheme 

 Oxide materials for electronics applications 

 New biomass-based composite materials and their processing 

6 proposals selected by panel of experts are undergoing negotiations 

These projects are expected to start in the very near future. 

6 Information on any public/ stakeholder consultation 

The Commission considers that dialogue is indispensable for emerging technologies such as 

nanotechnologies. DG SANCO launched a public consultation that was finalised on the Scientific 

Hearing on Risk Assessment of Nanotechnologies
8
. The Hearing enabled to discuss the scientific 

comments and questions of stakeholders and, through this dialogue, to support the future work of the 

independent Scientific Committees of the European Commission in the area of risk assessment of 

nanotechnologies. Specifically, the main objectives were (i) to identify scientific topics that had not yet 

been addressed, (ii) to determine the main potential risks that could emerge from the use of nanomaterials 

in the future, and (iii) to acquire relevant background information on those issues. A wide range of 

stakeholders - including members of the EC scientific committees, NGOs, industry representatives and 

concerned citizens- attended the hearing. 
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8
 on 10 September 2009 also ref. paragraph 1 http://ec.europa.eu/health/nanohearing_en.htm 


